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Williamson County, Tennessee
Business Activity 2015 TOTAL JOBS: 30               

Announcement 
Date Company Name City of Location County Expansion or 

Relocation
New 
Jobs Square footage Capital 

Investment Description of Operation Type of Operation

1/13/2015 AAC Holdings Brentwood Williamson Expansion 102,000

AAC Holdings, the parent company of American Addiction Centers, has signed a lease for space in the 
former Tractor Supply Company headquarters building.

The 10-year lease is for space in a two-story, 102,000-square-foot office building located at 200 Powell 
Place in Brentwood. "We have been in the market for some time to secure enough space to accommodate 
our current growth pace as well as plan for what we are anticipating in the future," Michael Cartwright, AAC 
CEO, said in a release. "Maryland Farms is home for us, and the move down the street will ease our 
transition. We look forward to the much larger space to continue scaling our call center operations and 
expanding our training facilities as well as having the flexibility to quickly scale up operations to address 
new opportunities."

HQ, Healthcare

1/19/2015 Pershing Yoakley & Associates Brentwood Williamson Expansion 30

Pershing Yoakley & Associates, a Nashville-based healthcare consulting and accounting firm, have 
expanded their offices to Brentwood and plan to add 30 new employees. The 31-year-old company now 
occupies a larger building at 215 Centerview Drive that provides healthcare and other professional services 
across the country.

"We have served the market for three decades, but we recently saw an opportunity to expand our presence 
to better serve our clients," Marty Brown, the firm's Managing Principal for Consulting Services, said in a 
press release. PYA Executive Shannon Summer said the company's continued growth required the move 
to Brentwood.

"During the past year, about 30 PYA professionals have worked on either a full-time or part-time basis out 
of our Nashville office supporting more than 40 Nashville area clients," Sumner said. "As a result of the 
Nashville client base, our opportunities have continued to expand nationally."

Consulting, Healthcare
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